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- fucker of a sudden the car in front of you 

writer 

In"tcrviewed 
b~ 

Ace Back-words 

lbi are you doing? (boy, this 
is off to a greet start, l:m!) 

About the sare. I play the oor
ses, C£JIE in at night, open the wine 
bottle and type. I den 't type every 
night, nBybe every 3rd night. And 
I never type ~ I doo 't want to 
type. 

Are you hippy with yoor JEW bode? 
I think the new book is oo a 

level with all the others. I think 
the writing holds at a certain keel, 
the subject r.Btter changes (sare
t.:iJIEs) , and that IS about it• 

}bi is yoor heel.th lDlding up? 
With all the drinking I've dcne 

and still do, I should be dred. E
·ven had a canplete creek-up a couple 
of yoors ago. Ihc could find noth-
1.fig wtong. uver-cs:k;·artb,o forth.z-.•' 
I told him of 11¥ ommer of living 
and all the guy could tell ne is, 
''I dcn't tmderstand it." So I'm 
Pl.RUY llXXY, you know. Although 
I have ro desire to live a loog time. 
00 yoors will do ne. That's 14 mre 
Am like anybody else, I'd prefer 
to avoid any loog and lunpering il 
lnesses. 

\ilBt are you drinking at this
DDIBlt? 

Mirrassou l<l¼ Gmay Beaujo
lais. 

You say " the aedhruses sci.d:roi6 
and graveyards are filled with the 
like of DE." \ilBt do you thine it 
was that saved JOO fran that fate? 

Well, I've nade oodrow and the 
graveyard awaits Staying out of the 
nadhouse? \tell, I suppose I never 
barned anybody too oodly, and the 
n:ednes.s was released in the writing. 

lbw did JOO CCllE up with the 
brilliant idea to write poetry that 
actually md SCIIEthing to do with 
reality? 

I was long discouraged with Poet
ry because I thought it was coo an 
slick and false and "10rked at by the 
soobs. M.x:h of it (poetry) is still 

this way. I began to put down the 
\¥Ord on paper as clearly as I could 
because doing it any other way ITBde 
ire sick at the gut. And when one 
speaks in simple teil!B one is mre 
apt to speak of real tl1ings. But 
I had to write llBilY llEIIlY years to 
break through in this nmmer. The 
editors wanted the sane old poetic 
stuff and stance and I couldn't, 
\ooOW.dn 't do it. There was nothing 
brave about my refusal to write the 
sarre old tripe. It was closer to 
stubborness. 

If trere \,08 CD? piece of ad
vice you could give to poets wt 
i.oold it be? 

or \,OU]_d split in half, becaie n.u cars 
there must be something you are the world's greatest and you didn't know which one to fol-
terribly wrong with you. horseplayer. ( d · 

I don't even want to be the world's greatest 
dead writer. 

just being dead would be fair 
enough. 

If you nust \¥Ork, try to get 
a job that is not related to writing, 
the Arts or anything of that rn,inner ... 
such occupations soften and protect 
one too nuch fran the acts of daily 
living, fran true occurrance. 

Jdm l.enD1 cn:e said: "Art is 
life. The t:rooble with DDSt up-aoo
caning artists is they 're too rusy 
with art to have time to live." 
Ca:meit? 

Fran \\hat I know, Joon Lennon 
never prodoced anything real or "10rth
while nor was the way ·he lived \¥Orth 
a twit either. 

There is a rare feeling of clari
ty to yoor writing, a directness, 
a lack of artifice or false eootimal. 

·' PQSllJtillg .so ~·, in,. the ... arts 
( especially poetry! ) . Partly I think 
this clarity caJES fron the fact you 
seem to have so little to hide. Did 
it ever bother JOO that you're -wri
ting was so pera:nal aid self--revool
• ? ing. 

When I sit down at the typewri
ter I never consider \\hat w.ill arrive 
or \\hat the after-effect will be. 
Actually, it feels to ire as if the 
typewriter were doing all of \\hat 
it is and that I am just sitting there 
at a chair in front of it, drinking 
and listening to the radio and srok
ing. It's all free. When I hear 
writers canplaining about how PAIN
Fill, it is to write, I don't know 
\\hat they are talking about. 

If you ~ goons review your 
latest bode, wt i.oold you say? 

I'd say, "lhis fellow seems to 
write better all the tim::. 11 

You write; ''I ah.ays had this 
certain cootent:llelt - I 1oOOldn 't 
call it happiress - it was nm-e of 
an inner htlaoce that settled for 
\oliatever was occurring." This ability 
to take the nedness in stride S9BIB 

an invaluable ooe in this DDdem 31:it
staired world. At this very IIDIBlt 
I inBgine IIBilY of our 'IWISIED IMAGE 
readers dodging their fair 3Bre of 
31:it. Any advice en DBinta:ining that 
inner htlaoce in this midst of this? 
(hey, you oale it this far, that qual
ifies you as an advice-giver. Am 
besides, 'lllh> else are \.e goons ask ... 
Ann landers??? 

I don't know ..here this certain 
content:nent C£JIES fran even in the 
face of severe adversity but, so far, 
it has been there. I get depressed, 
disgusted, have had a few flings at 
suicide, but all in all, over the 
long nm I have been blessed with 
this certain inner easiness. It could 
care fran the feeling that hardly 
anything is worth a shit, so why let 
it hack at yoo. Expect nothing and 

now 
that 
would really make 
a man feel 
good. 

then when and if girething C£JIES along 
you' 11 feel like a winner. Endurance 
and patience can solve or at least 
diminish 110I1Y agonies. 

Will you ever gi. ve nm-e poetry 
readings? 

no. unless: 
I'm down to my last dime. 
I lose my mind. 

You 're a \Ell-known la; Angeles 
writer. Yet liBl they oale a film 
of your bode it was oale in Italy 
and not lhlly\OXl. lbw the fu:k did 
that c:me about? Wu:ldaya thine of 
the film? 

The film was a piece of \.et shit 
flopping in the wind. Less said, 
the better. I've written a screen
play, • ·BAm.,y, to be directed by lm-
bet Schroeder. Acting leads: Mickey 
Rourke and Fay fun.away. Cannon Films. 
We begin SlOOting Jan. 1 ~7. If the 
actors can act and say their lines 
right, this could be a fair mvie. 

I recently net Jdm Bryan the 
forner JX)hl:isler of ''CFEN RN,Y'', 
I nem ''CFEN CITY'' or \flltever it 
was 111BS called. (in fact he's taken 
over writing the porn colum "Sin 
F'rarcis'.:o" I used to write). Wat 
are your retrospective feelings a
bout tlD3e underground hippy rags 
of the ffJ's? 

Those were great days writing 
a column for the hippie newspapers. 
I had total freedan to say \\hatever 
I wanted. <FEN CTIY was the best 
of then all. It was a sad and terri
ble day when Joon Bryan had to close 
it down. 

lbw do you think they crnp3re 

with the punk rags of the OO's? 

low. Best, of course, to rive Just 
behind and in beo.een them.) I pre
fer a trip oo good nushrocm:;. There 
you remrl.n within reality, only it 
becares very funny or very frighten
ing but al..ays entertaining. I still 
prefer booze to anything. Grass Sands 
you down too nuch, a rather inactive 
nothingness. 

'Ile-es a spiritual quality to 
yoor writing - not in tie religi.aE 
seooe - but just the fact that JOO 
get a • helluva lot of your ~t 
mto paper. You're either a helluva 
spirited guy or a helluva talented 
writer or Eme iJEane caimnatim 
of the bit>. I can't think of a ques
ticn aloog th:!se lines . . . I dmoo, 
theres just s:neth:ing aboot :,an- writ
ing, this t:mJexloos spiritual feeling 
going side by side with the ~ 
mrd:i.dress of life. I~ inps:ribil
ity of being hmm... "this mbreak
ahle spirit of IIB(l surviving all this 

. iq)oss:ible nedness. Lb you kncM 1lfBt 
I'm trying to say? Well, mt to wcr
ry, neither do I. 

Yes, there's IDIEthing glorious 
aboot· living :ln :impossible si.tuatioos 
and not going down. The humn spir
it can be an mazing god damed thing. 
It hasn't vanisJed yet. 

Any otrer additiael. c.amEnts 
to win over tie hearts aoi mi.Dis of 
our fab 'IWISIED 1MArn rwders? 

I hate gi. ving any advice because 
each person and the situation of each 
person is different. 

I rope you can keep oo writing. I 
locK fon,md to neny ODre greet &k
oi,ad. bodes, and I rope it is l«JI't:h 
it to you to cmtinue f(l[' neny mre 
years. 

v.buld like to say, though, that 
'IWISIED lMAGE has a lot of crazy ener
gy and I hope you keep it going for 
gJ!E t:iJIE. 

Cl1 yes, 

... ,..F~•:;;•'l·r:,,"~""V""~"r•• :·'':/th& 
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BACK ISSUES 

#1 and #2 sold out (too bad) 
#3-#8 merely $2 each! 
All six for ("gasp") merely $10! ! 
(Will trade with other fan-zine editors) 

OUT NOW!!! post paid 
•Make checks or money orders• 
• payable to Eban Schletter • 

NEW IMPROVED LIMITED EDITION SPECIAL EXTENDED REMIXED 
DISCO DANCE DUB TWELVE INCH SUPER MAXI (MINI) L.P. 

ON EXCLUSIVE IMPORTED BLACK VINYL 
on 

GOLDEN STAR RECORDS 

Send to: 
GOLDEN STAR RECORDS 

P.O. BOX 5275 
BERKELEY CA. 94705 

WANT A PRESS CARD? 
YOSSARIAN UNIVERSAL (YU) 
News Service, the world's only satiric 
news and disinformation syndicate, 
invites you to O¾P1 an official YU 
PRESS CARD-the only press card 
being issued to anyone who applies 
for one: A professional-size, lamina
ted, 3-color press card, bearing your 
photo, with lapel clip and YU press 
button. Only $10. To get yours, silo
ply send a check: er money order and 
any headshot proto (passport or 
matchbook size), ti: YU News Ser
vice, P.O. Box 236, Millbrae, CA 
94030-0236. Join the parody: Com
municate with YU! 

AIMNill!E'D£, Cl!EATIVE, & IOlOO 
Yan; \OWi &lilll' RJ! !ilARtD I.Im{; 
SI'IUATIOI oo 10 acres beautiful (N. 
Calif.) lam! FOI1Ier People Is Park, 
Rainbow Village acti vi.st mw seeking 
to :impleaett: my ideas in areas less 
irme to the Del!lltivity of the big 
city. Setting of my cha9en locatim 
is pear SIIBil tol«l & next to retiooal 
forest. lbpe to evmt:ual.ly begin 
SIIBil Rainbow a.s cammity ( Wli.ch 
can be as beeutiful as Berk.el.ey 's 
Rainbow Village <nild lave been!!). 
l.ooong for scmaie tnEting, loVlllg 
& s:in:ere .no is willing to re-locate 
to N. Qilif. & sme my dreem of fOIRl
ing a new settl.Elll!llt & ~ a 
new life. 
Interested? Write: Vinc.enT B. Jcin9trl 
2425 Col.leae Ave., Berkeley, Qilif. 
94704 or call ( 415)644-6359, ( 1Gic 
#), leave llleS98@le 
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ODDITORIAL Wuddelse ••• It looks like TWISTED 
IMAGE is on a quarterly pubbing 
schedule barring any unforseen outbreaks 

STAFF 
Welcome dear reader to yet another 

T\,/LS'l,..,.-;D IMAGE. First of all, I'd 
like to thank Myself for Mru<ing 
this issue possible. If not 

for the hard work and effort by me I'd 
probably be off somewhere else 
goofing off. 

Y'know ••• the boneheRds have 
been saying "Punk Is Dead" ever 
since the Sex Pistols broke up. 
Recently we've been flooded with 
Media reports on "The 10 Year Annivers
ery of Punk" and ''End of an Era" 
profiles. What these media experts 
failed to take into account was that 
the Era actually ended on January 29, 
1987 when Ace Backwards wrote in his 
Odditorial "End of an Era." 

I'm speaking, of course, of the 
recent breflk-up of Black Flag and 
the Dead Kennedys. Just as the Doors 
and the Grateful Dead epitoMized the 
dichotomy between the Los angeles and 
San Francisco underground scenes, so 
too these 2 bands have come to personify 
the 2 sides of the California punk 
scene. There are few bands who 
could match Black Flag and the Dead 
Kennedys in terms of originality 

of mental derangement. So that 
would make Ad Deadline, lessee, April 
First. 14 page is S25, smaller ads 
are il5. (Just check out Kwikway1 s 
debut LP rocketing to the top of the 
KALX playlist if you have any doubts 
about T.I. ads having effect!) 

Also, I'd like to thank all the 
people who sent in fan-zines and 
records. We could've filled up 10 
issues just reviewing all the great 
stuff we got. Keep 'em comin'III 

I've never considered myself a 
punk, never considered T'wISTED IMAGE a 
punk fan-zine. I do, however, 
identify with the whole underground 
countercultural movement of which punk 
has been one of the more interesting 
aspects of. In regards to th• whole 
punk-will-never-die bizznizz I'd like 
to re-print portions of a letter from 
a recent MAXIMUMBLEHOCKNROLL: 

looking back, it seems like a 7 
year party thars just now beginring to break up. 
It's amazing, when you think about it, how many 
friendships were built between people who 
might not have ever met each other if it _.., 
for the hardcore_ ecene. The friendshipa and 

Vincent 
and consistent innovation. Hopefully, 
the honesty, soul, and from-the-guts 
integrity that characterized these 2 
bands will live on as an inspiration 
for the next generation of head
bangers. 

memories will last a lifetime, a constant 
remembrance of a movement that made up a 
big part of our generation. As bands progreu 
and go their separate ways they will always 
share a CorMlOfl origin. ==r-~~~--- ___ 'l)p~~~ter 

Long live the Underground!!! 

by Ace Backwords © 1q'i7 

Ace.. f?-ack-worJS 
::r~t11tt1<Y ~~, 1Gi'7 

SOON PlJNK ROCK-MANI/\ SWEff iKRDS 
'(11£ N/\TION 1./Kc WILb·FI~ WINNING. 
11f k H£1teT-S ANb MINDS OF Mll .. 1-\0NS 
','lltH ITS H£ART·NARl11NC. Mf55/'iGL 

UN"flL EV~TIJ/\LL'( E.VERYBdl>Y 'l>IEl> 
~ GOT" BortEb ANP wmr 8/'IC,K 
--ro W/\l'"QfltJG -rc/£VIS/oN-

TWI-STED 
IMAGE 

t 1630 University 
:::, 6 f apt. 2 
*-Berkeley, CALIF. 
i:: 94703 

Ave. 

'Gt IA'- ACE t 

lhlrAce, 
I read with interest your "odd- '' On 

itorial" about reoching !1llllber JJ. 
It's currently a subject on my minl 
as my age is nCM 29 years & 8 or 9 
nooth.s. I found it interesting also 
that you have . had similar experiences 
to rre, i.e. being "pretty lillCh can-

Turning Thirty.,' 

; mitted" to the artist ~th by JJ, 
dealing with the inherant finarci..al 
dilamas that spring up on that ~th, 
and even having a clearer idea of 
what to doui:xmhittingJJ. 

I..oolci.ng oock on my 20 's, our 
consurer culture, via friends, falii.ly 
& 110SS ired:ia, 1-eaved Ellrl<escreen after 
sookescreen in my face, to convioce 
rre I .as wasting my tine being an 
artist & publisher. I had grave 
doobts myS=li as I poured over $20 ,CXXJ 
into publishing, and wtched my girl
friend of 7 years turn into a yuppie 
& dunp rre. l3ut row I find that saie

row, en the doorstep of thirty, I'm 
alm.:fil naking a living as a cartocn
ist, and app:rrently my insane pur
suits weren't oo insane after all. 
So now, falii.ly & friends are ccogra
tulatory, to rre for sr.eeding & to 
t:hense1 ves for the diehard support 
offered al.cng the way! I c.ooclude 
that it's better to spend $20,CXXJ 
en your hearts desires than on a H-W 
...refi YOO I re in your b.enties • -

S. WIER 
So '.I)' s oot to lad an age EH? 

I got a few years to go. I think I'm 
coe of those "do it like crazy for 
10 years aoo die or socceed" kind. 
I've ahays played Gritar sioc.e age 
4 or ro, oo and off, and had b9nds 
in High School but didn I~ decide to 
take it seriously till 19n - I was 
a Bike UESSeSJger for nnst of '76 and 
decided - after seeing nnst all of 
the available jobs in tre city - That 
Rock t-hsic 'W'a':l tre cnly ~ I wmted 
to play. t-htthew Bergren 

I..etha1. Goope1 

lhlr Ace, 
I turned 31 in August '&'>. I have 
ld.nd of a unique 1"5"spective having 
spent all but 7 110nth.s of the last 
10 years in prioon, which also rreans 
that I've been off the set as punk 
cane, saw, ccnquered, declined, muta
ted, etc. So I can't 1.arrent the pgs
sing of my 20 's for ~ sane reasons 
as rroot, but as I prei;:are to re-enter 
s:x:iety in mid '87 and I realize that 
I still think like a teenager or at 
least still care cnly about sex, 
drugs, and rock and roll it sure nekes 
ne \Clder ~ther I'll be spending 
my ]) IS in prisoo too, wren all is 
said and done - • or naybe I'll get 
locky and ju.st get AIIE aoo die. 

~ Williams 

!v:.e -
Loved your odditorial. My teen

age years su:ked & thats putting it 
mildly. The cnly thing that kept 
ne going \6S 11Dvies & great IIIJS:i.c 
(Beefhart, t-btown, Cream, Hendrix, 
class:i.c blues like ~e Snith, etc). 
Growing up in a smll town in New 
York with strict parents and a clique 
- ridden high scoool nede ne feel 
ugly & "l«Jrthl.ess. I'd ju.st hi.de in 
my roan for days & dreen. Saieh:M 
I ju.st couldn't rebel like loads of 
otoors did, lnt \oohy waste thousands 
m analysis? I \6S oo mi.nl-focked 
I believed in my own oppressim -
thats all. R.D. laing ha.s a greet 
theory - you sped tre first 18 years 
of yoor life getting warped, aoo the 
rest of your life trying to straight
en it out. 

After college ( C average - I 
..still lacked the S=1f confideoce to 
really push myS=lf), I \alt through 
sare pretty grand fuck-ups including 
fights with booses, strange relation
Sli.~, IIOving to Texas (ugh) and to 
Atlanta (not so ugh). Yes I too Mlde 
Just About Every Pocking Mistake 
(yoo'll ~ catch The Way We Were 
00 my stereo.) 

1-e-e 's what S:1ved rre - Atlanta 
ha.s a statien WRFG (Radio Free Geor
gia) - like KPFA. The first tine 
I .as on the air myS=li .as pretty 
strange, but by tre third ~ oot 
ro strange - even got a couple of 
good Ifione calls! The fact that 
oo one could see rre did -i.ooders. 
Finally I had a little sarething of 
my own. Yes, I'm really 1odci.ng for
\oA3I'd to the rest Of my 30 I Se Heil, 
I even quit dying my rair last smner 
& oo grey. The cliche "yoo grow fron 
imn" unfortunately is true. So yoo 
(em:tiooal) youngsters of all ages 
hang in there - things ju.st might 
get better• Keep fighting s:x:iety IS 

crap that you got to koow your ca
reer & • "act your age" by the tine 
you' re 22 it's ju.st oot the case. 

YCA.II'S, 
Ihlen Block 

.. ft'( _FVC • ff 

II

\ 
~~ 

wo LJ):S ~l"ALt..E->1'" coir11c 
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I've turned myrelf into the cops in ~ra
llBlto. It took them cMri.le to find llE in Berk
eley, actually a couple of years, but I figured 
fuck it. I've had to keep roving to stay one 
step ahead of them and one day decided I'm not 
uprooting myrelf anynnre oo here I c111 in Elk 
Grove in a wanen's detention facility. 

Have to spend the night in Visalia--0:x:I 
this place sucks. Its hot. I have no bedding 
and there's great big cockroaches all over the 
place. Th2 lesbian in the cell next to 11E talks 
to her girlfriend in the other cell via the 
toilet bowl. Arriving here they put llE in the 
oolding cell with a bunch of guys. &:!re I am 
with my buzz cut, blue jrens & a T-&lirt. M::ly
be the cops didn't know I was a girl. 

Th2y' ve flown ne down to San Diego so I 
can serve t:ime on my · warrants that I got dOlofl,,_. _ 
there. God, the 'whole tiling WdS hilarious. 
Th2y chained ire to this guy who got busted for 
JX)t, ankles to ankles, waist to waist, and hand
rnff s ! We were flown down in a 4 Seater Cessna 
that tarely missed the tops of the UDuntains 
we sk:inrred over. Still chained all this tire. 
WBt did they think we were gonna do, over power 
the gieriffs & hijack the plane to Fresno? I 
don't know how to fly a fucld.ng plane. 

lo::kdown/ sitting around 
waiting till its all over, ½ hr, to see if we' 11 
get any fruit. Boring evening, sat through 2 
hrs of ''Ire l.ove-lnit". I'm starting to feel 
too llllCh at lOIE here, too familiar with the 
routine. 'Imt' s bad. 

Appearaoce' s to the contrary. I an not 
a ccmprani.ser. For too nany years I dreared 
my life and then I decided to wake up. A certain 
violence in my nethods, a single-mindedness, 
cares as a shock to others. 

Soouldn' t get my hopes up too high as far 
as getting out soon. Th2y'd just as soon keep 
yoo here a long tire & misplace the key. I don't 
expect nothing, therefore, when I get nothing, 
I'm not surprised. Haven't been ootside in 2 

~--··· 

I save S<J1e of my food at rrealtines to eat 
as in beDa:!n snacks. Th2y never give you enough 
food, another way of controlling the jail 
JX)pwation but it ..orks the opposite ..ay. We 
all get tense & suffer fron trunger JEJSS so 
tempers are giort and fights break out too easily. 
We' re all padaats here- ffiving slices of bread, 
fruit, p:1ts of butter .... 
I'm tired of being locked up, but I've resigned 
myrelf to the fact that I nay very well be in 
here for quite cM1ile. Thought I \\O\Jld be going 
to court today wt the deputy ..as mistaken. 
I hate this just sitting around waiting. I still 
don't know if I'm being charged with fraud on 
top of all the other things, though I don't see 
how that could be overlooked. 

We lost oor late nights for the weekend 
cause the deputys found EOIE pruno in the bottan 
of a trashcan- ("pruno" is a hrne-imde alcohol, 
JX)pular anong i.mates, Il0Cie by hiding left-over 
bread, sugar, and old pieces of fruit, and let
ting it rot and fernent). I know who WdS resJX)n
sible cause I helped them nake it but then that 
is neither here nor there. Th2 last thing I 
or anyooe else needs is another 6 UDnths tacked 
oo. 

God, I've read 4 books already in 3 weeks. I 
don't even digest what I've read. <xie after 
another just to have EOIEthing to do- to take 
my mind off the situation. 

Sare people I've met here: 

Two & a half rocnths here already. I feel 
horrible, sore thrwt, congested heat, the usual 
flu stuff. It's no .imder, the ..ay they keep 
the t6llp&Bture freezing in here! Th2 theory 
behind it is if yoo keep it cold, there's less 
of a chance of tempers flying, whereas if its 
hot, everyone gets uptight & there's UDre of 
a chance of people getting into hassles. Sounds 
like bullshit to llE. It's just another way of 
controlling ..... 

Another day with this cold. It's kicking 
my ass. I feel like I'm in a canatose state. 
Yoo have to fill rut a form to get aspirin & 
then it takes a couple hours for the form to 
be okayed, then another oour to act- usually 
get the stuff. 

Th2re' s about 2J, naybe UDre or less of 
us waren in this p:lrticular ''hall" (North Hall, 
West Hall, ''C" cottage for the really "bad" ones), 
16 SJEli rocm;, 2 to a roan. We have a day-roan 
"l>here vA= eat and ..atch T.V., It had a SJEli book
gielf (Westerns, Rayrond Chandler novels) , Show
er roan & \<0Shing llBChine off to the side. Over
looking each of the halls is a:MIDL. Like sane
thing out of George On.cl.1-
crmIDI)BIG BIDIHER is watching yoo. It's also 
known as the caisoP or PIGPEN, where the deputys 
stay, naking notes in their logbooks & cmmting 
us 3 tillEs a day to nake sure there are no es
capes. Yea, right. This whole building is con
crete with 2 locked doors. OJtside, a 12 foot 
fence lined with 2 different kinds of baroo.re. 
Es::ape? Sure. 

Lauren- fran a camune in Georgetown SH=' s here Dear Ace, 
for the wrglary of a dentists office for drugs. Next Monday I go to court and hope-
Blac:kas-ink tracks running down transluctant fully they' 11 drop the charges. Be-
skin. Lenise- ya.mg, cocky, a bullshitter. sides the "contributing to the deliquin-
Stabbed her boyfriend to death. A mother and cy of a minor" I also have a "transport-
daughter in jail for nurder • Also, another ing marijuana" charge which I'm going 
UDther and her two sons. Keep it in the family, to have to speak to my lawyer about 
I suppose. ''Ire family that slays together stays cause I think that's bullshit .. At least, 
together." Th2 ooe girl \..hose naire I I certainly don't remember that. 
don't know who had slit her father's wrist wren The place here is some kind of cor-
re WdS sleeping. Pent up rage for a 1IBil who rectional center. The Sacramento jail 
had sexually violated her fran b.nE since she got too crowded so they moved a bunch 
can renenber. Ircest- the initiation of the of us here today. This place is like 
fBIBles born into the family. fur body had a country club compared to that fucking 
becane so disgusting to her that sre had refused jail. The few days I was there all I 
to bathe to have to disrobe, bath, & touch all ate was bread and some milk. I couldn't 
those places sre -woold have otherwise been proud even look at the food much less eat it. 

. • bf. 'Sre1 s here ,wa:i~ to> -be sent to .a mental: '.· • I· wish there vas some way • I could 
oospital. 'They finally turned the fucking radio communicate to you. Hope you 're getting 
to an F.M. station- before it WdS all Coon.try this mail. This is probably a waste 
& Western. Music i.orks .imders. I could be of time, but I have plenty of that. 
in the \oOrst JX)SSible situation but as long Other than my probation violation I'm 
as I coold listen to sare cool llllsic everthing also in trouble with Welfare so I'm look-
-woold be alright. For cM1ile, anyway. ing at some time. At least ·six months, 

I found out not ~ days (like I ..as orinal-
1 y told) but X> days to set a coort date so I 
S"lOuld be going in the next couple of ~ 
or so. Th2 only charge I have so far is the 
proootion violation. I \Older if they know about 
the other but just not telling nE? I don'~ put 
any kind of deviousnes.c; JB8t these cops. Than 
and their dirty little tricks. It's like you' re 
in their control. Everything yoo want or know 
or want to know has to go through them: 

Thinking about all the things I miss oo 
the outside. Not really anything specific, just 
h3ngin with my friends, wa1Jdn to the store for 
a beer. &:!re, yoo have to ask for the fucking 
toilet p:1per. Like yoor gonna wrap it around 
yoor neck & strangle yoorself? Writing for lunch
another 45 minutes to go. Always on the verge 
of starvation. \..hat they feed us is shit & there 
is never enough shit to go around ..... 

possibly more. I don't know, things 
could be worse I suppose. I just feel 
kind of numb right now. Lost my fucking 
job. Being away from the kid. I try 
not to think about those things. Keep
ing me here is sure a waste of my tax 
dollars ($30 a day). 

You should see us girls. We'd make 
a great sit-com: "Women in Chains". 
I'm in a dorm with 20 other girls. I'm 

,not boy crazy but it's a drag to only 
be around females. We're all locked 
up except at meal times. 

J----- is with a foster fam-
ily I will have to go to court to 
get him back. That's a bitch. 

I'm feeling real depressed tonite ... 
more than you've probably felt in a long 
time. 

Mary 

B~.r~eRkElbY Comix by Ace Backwords @1qz7 

'ELLO .1 1Hl5 IS J<.£/1H RICHARDS. 
HE;;:RE FOR "H£ROIN AID, ... tf KNOW 

1'HE.~£ /¼RF ROCK S,A~ WflO GD TO 
B~D A1" Nl,H~ Wlrl/OVT £VEN EJI0/Jqll 
SKI\&- "10 cA-rcH A BU~Z .' 

-rAKE. TH/;' 7RftGIC CASE OF &J'I 
G,£0RG~-.. -rHIS fOOR, UNFoR,v>l/17£ 
'Roc.K s-rAK tl~£l>S --ro ScoR£ 
$ J 100 A DA'f -ro SUPft>f<T HIS 
Hlf Bl"T l AND H~ CAN', 1)o ,-,-

v,11-rHOUt YouR HEL'f>.' 

Vou CAN -ruRN 171£ P/l<if" OR 'IOU 
CAN J.IEL'P TffE.5£ 'PooR CATS Cof 

A NOD • • · Pt.EASE HElf .' '8£ ,A 
1)UDE, 1)o 1-, -rrYf>A'f _, -r11/INK '(OU! 
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The January 1987 issue will contain ■y 
Underground. 

21st and last edition of the colu■n 

Spin intends to continue running a column with that na■ e in their magazine. 

As best I can determine (since Bob Guccione Jr never saw fit to speak to 
■el I was fired for de■anding paychecks they owed ■ e. If that is true I a■ 
proud. 

Spin has been ripping off writers and photographers for two years now. I 
was paid well and relatively promptly compared to ■any of ■y collegues. It 
is for those collegues and the people on the inside of Spin who tried to 
help them that I feel bad. George DuBose (the photo editor) was fired at 
the same time I was for advising those photographers who could not collect 
their money from Spin, to take BG Jr to small claims court. As the 
assigning editor DuBose could not get his people paid. There's something 
wrong in an organization when that's true. It is not as if Spin didn't have 
the money. That would be forgivable but Bob Jr. gets $170,000 a month from 
his dad, every month, to run Spin. (That's about 2 1/2 million dollars a 
year). On top of that his office space, electricity, phone bills, and 
postage are free via dad too. 
Still he doesn't pay freelancers $25, $50, and $75 sums he owes. 

I leave you, my readers, with regret. My column was for you, not Spin 
magazine. If I convinced somebody that there was something going on beyond 
AOR and MTV-fodder, then ■y two years with Spin were successful. There's 
music out there for you that you can find on your own. 
I will continue to research music and present ■y findings 1n print, on my 
Los Angeles radio program, and on the nationally syndicated program Radio 
Underground. And I will continue to be at PO Box 4904, Panorama City 
California 91412. 

~ Andrea 'Enthal 

• ? iare. 

ER, &\SICAI.LY ANYCM WI'IH $2.~ 
TO SPEND. 

\,Im do JOU thmc of fan-zines 
like FL1P-SilE am MAXIDlM KUN 
KIL? 

Im'T · ml¥ 'IHE Filfil, LlXE 'IHE 
SEIXND. 

Wm lcim of 
listen to? 

AIBANIAN 
TIC REDEB. 

llllSic 

AND 

do JOU 

1HffiAPU 

\obit loDtl.d mppen if JOO ,ere 

locked :in a cell with Tipper Gare 
far 24 lxms? \ilBt loDtl.d yoo say 
to her? 

00 YOO Fell AlUIID? 

lbw old are yoo? 
100 (ll) TO DIE - 100 YCXH; 10 

KNG,I ANY BEI'IER. 

n:, yoo feel any cooflict 

'1HANX - I LlXE YClJR RAG 100 ! 
-Final Cammts? 

YES, BJI' Jnl 00 WE ~ & IlAIIB
'IERS CF FN1l.S PEIFIE EXHJJN GEI'
'I'Il{; ClJR RXJIS IN ClJR mrnB? 

.BURNING -ro YOU:tffel/lr~HEll A Review of -rorr) Brinkt'rl°'hn's L.a.s"t 
Known PtA\>l°, ca:t·, on 

In 1984 Qirtocoist Tan Brink
nan publliiled a ~ti.l:Il, .. Q( ~- ~f 
entitled ''Canix and Drawings fuming 
to yru Strait Fron HEIL". 'Ire draw.ings 
dealt with death, sexual perversi.oo, 
insanity, drugs, si.cknes3 and nadness. 
~rtly after Publishing this ''Neg;i
tive F.go Trip Production" Brinknmm dis
appeared and hasn't been reard fron since 

A few "10I'ds fron B.N. Imcan: 

So he signed his name, 
with his blood, to copies of 
the last publication known to 
come from him, which has been 
called the HELL book, a collectio 
n of twilight artwork by Brinkman 

... Tom Brinkmann is one of 
the most important figures, 
as artist and publisher, in 
the newave branch of tire under-
ground-alternative comics. 

SAVIlG AIL HIS WIE KE \'ClJ 

Veteran PICNIIT readers will 
rave by oow deduce I IBY my bills 
by criss-crossing the country pla
ying Al Jardine in the bogus-Beach
Boy-tar-tarvl Fm1es.s Sumer. As 
I speak to yoo today, riding S'lOt
gun in o.lr I 75 M::rn:ury M:u-quis Wir 

goo en rrute to a six--mghter sooe
where rutside Ietroit, I i:ause to 
reflect upon the doz.ens of fascina
ting folk me eocounters in soch 
a line of work. In fact, c:ramed 
into the very seat next to DE this 
afteroocn is one of tre ioore inter
esting specinens I've nm ocross 
of late: His Il8IIE is Oris 
Orin:hilla, he is rur lead singer, 
and This is His Story. 

'Ire loog road to the Top \II'$ 

Javed with s.mt, &>litude and sa
crifice, rot to nenti.oo countless 
lonely rours spent languishing in 

He stood very much .i:or personal 
expreu::i.on ,du,.,, ai.c!<• · •, a™t QAl.d, ,1 :{W , :..•., 
abiding interest in sexual art, 
doing a goodly amount of it 
himself. . .. He couldn't com
po_se a story strip, but drew 
assemblages of loosely related 
panel-drawings and many single
picture drawings, with a cer
tain flair, that are remini
scent of previous generations 

F:inally it got to a point \>here, after 
\Jlvino !pie a lot. to ~bute. tQ ... Jm.,;;c.-, .~,·· 
~~.'-~71rop\ied out: of antoct'. 
... In a 11/14/84 letter with a copy of 
the HEIL 1xxk neiled to B.N. funcan: 

of "fine art" experimental and 
avant-garde expression. Lots 

II•• .reru. hard to keep it togreter eID

tirnail y and 11B1tail y .•• trying to ..ak 
it out." 'Ire oen Brinknenn; m the 
brink; on the brink, and going over? 
01 the brink of what? Just wmt was eat
ing Him? Wiat was driving him, in the 
first place? ..• Tan Brinkuenn is ere 
the rml h.mm-interest stories in the 
alternative cartooning & Publishing mve
nent, and :raie:ins a mystery story. 

of mess-up aspects in depths 
of the human condition show 
up in 
and he 
zarrely 
dencies 
"modern 
was a 
a nice 
showed 
doubtful 

Brinkmanns cartooning, 
drew stylistically bi

often anyway, both ten
found previously in 

fine art". . .. Brinkmann 
troubled spirit; seemed 
guy through the mail; 

-B.N. funcan 

self-effacement; was 
and apologetic about 

his artwork. 

M::Imalds, l1::IL'I's in hand. Yet far 
Oris this 'Wa5 a pittaoce of a price 
to :IBY in orde: to ochieve his life's 
goal. In a world awash in confusi.oo, 
mcertainty and indecision, row refre
sung to find a DBn woo knows whit 
he 'Wan.ts: ''Chicks" 
His prilosoJhy? let IS let Oris 
speak for himself. ''\oren I climb 
oo that stage, arned with years of 
relaxation training, yoga, uedita
tion, Irelltal ilmgery, strategic self
hyroosis, h.mmistic P3ychoonalo
gy and cognitive-behavioral coun
seling under Miss M=iriane Kehler, 
I can set aside my personal d:i.sccm-

forts and misfortunes, bare my soul 
to my public, and provide than with 
all the lappiness and joy of \oID.Ch 
I've deprived myself. This I acco
qilish by first assessing an audien
ce, systamtically dividing than 
into four distinct categories: 
Oricks that'll fuck far sure, chid<s 
that I'd fuck for sure, chid<s that 
I'd fuck if I HAD to for purely hu
mmitarian µrrposes (again, me of 
my responsibilities as a figure of 
piblic envy), and chicks I doo' t 
care to fuck but will SCJietines let 
my guitar players rave. 

"Dm' t get DE wrong, though: 

being the consumte professional 
that I an, I \l!Wld NEVER allow sex 
to CCIIE between DE and my audieoce. • 
.. Unless, of coorse, she's got incre
dible fuckin' tits. 

"&y - row that we' re oo the 
subja:t,let's face it: this en
tire business is built m fucking. 
'Ire record CCJJqmri.es s:.rew the ?l"" 
blic, woo in tmn care to tre club 
to s::rew each other. I'm oo stage 
to screw as IIBilY people :in the club 
as possible. &ll, even my beoo 
gets s::rewed... by the clubowners". 
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_ •n 9dn .:=: ~1,()16 i , I 
San wis Obispo CA. 9:Di6. lt ·• 
Ixn 't know how I DESSeCi this one (out. ·."";,'7! -1)~\~y; 
:in '85 cuz I get excited over any-1J• ';\~'m.1'/.llj.)J'j\ll 

thing with \\body \\bod pecker 00 it, ► 
especially ...tai it's tatooed on a 
big beefy sroulder. 'They play the 
kinda nns:i.c where you 'W8l1l18 l!Bke sure 
you got your Seat belt fastened whilst 
sitting :in your Barcolounger! I 
kicks butt all the W:l.y thru £ran 
1st art: "No D:i.rectioo :in life" with 
a great Bing Cm;;by-oo ocid :intro. 
with a lot of crooinng & ''boo--boo
boos" leading :into the afo~ooed 
s:ng "'1:i.ch is a cool 'Ihras1 nunber. 
My fave is"S.L.O. Bored

1
'with a neat 

-s:ing-a-loog chorus about being bored 
:in S .L .0. of course! Although not 
to get off the subject, I heard the 
place -was really rocking recently 
with SCJlE skate olympics or SCJlE soch 
t:hiruz ha~~~ down there,., .. }hesn 't 
sounii too uuL.u1o to IIE. \.JOOCl clean 
prodoctioo & the rest of the s:mg.s 
a:int too shabby either. lhpe this 
record is still available but if not, 
dcn't fret- they're suppooed to be 
earring out with a new cne OOCXI.. Turds 
to you if you dm 't check 'an out! 

MlryM. 

• C'.aqJ> Chlt - Strange fhl 
Tcu::h' go Bearing Gifts 

Rrel Cool Record & the cover art is 
great too. Cargo Chlt play a wide 
range of 111.lSi.cal styles fran pop 
1'\-.hl.t:ing for 'The futterflies" (my 
fave here), funk "Slipp:in :into Iark
ress", and the jazzy ''Underworld~ 
with a bit of gloan added all sung 
by Randy ''Biscuit" Turner, ex-Big 
Boys. Very different 111.lSi.c rere but 
"°1"th alot of listens ..... 

War 1d Class Punk 
IDIR 

M.M. 

Excellent '-'Or ldwi.de canpliation with 
27 bands. The CllIB side of the tape 

_, is pretty explanatory - furdcore stuff 

t ♦ •• +~~~~~~ 

A.P.P.L.E.- Neither Vict:fus 
Nor&ocutiooers 

I got a letter with this tape. It 

' which consists of new and :interest
:ing rrrusi.c yoo won't f:ind on Colunbia 
or 00: a)HJI.ATIOO, BASTARIB, IFJA 
V(X)I(X) & RF-GUNS fran South Africa. 
Good productioo fran MYKEL OOARD. 

I Love Kw.ikway 

Kw.ilaey 
by M.M. 

'They are cute and they' re new record 
wrn't l!Bke you puke! 
It's pop & Punk & s:J1Et.:llres thrash 
It's rad & quarly & '-'Orth your cash! 
'The~ are furmy 
'The ~ are queer 
They do a oong about not having hair! 
If you like dr:i.nk:ing and you like Jrvj!1 
and you like Popeye and also dead 
dogs then get this record before it's 
too late or you'll be one s:>rry llitle-
fock.er! HA!HA!HA! 

• fu z >-h / ~ f 1J, "\,,) M.M. 

.Jil(:uJ!J lll!f 

First off, I'd just like to say that 
I could give a fly:ing fuck whether 
MOC fly 1st cl.ass or eccnany. Now 
that that subject of IJDill.lIElltal :im
portance is out of the way, en to 
the review. A great socessor to tl£ir 
1st Al.bun (not counting the stuff 
:in bet\oA::ell). Still as :intense ,n 
their politics & 111.lSi.c, MOC sing a
bout skateboords, South Africa, rore 
dead cops in ''No llire Cops", s:>Up 
lci.tchens, Ihlfy, Bugs( as in bunny) , 
& Foghorn I.egoom in "Chicken Sq_ua'\J(". 
'They als:> do a pretty fair ~over of 
'~ Big Picture" (Sublnmms) & ''I'o 
futti" which is hilarious! I like 
MOC

0

& you EmUld too! 

:z: ,, .. 
M.M. K:il.1dozer--ful 

Tot.dn'G> 

I liken this to having your teeth 
. ,1..-;11,,.,1. ~ • S nails a hlc,,-.\r-l'M<._. • .- _...,..~ QJ:; +Jl.)8et°. . ..,Q.n. -- ~~ . 

boord. 'Ire vocals are s:> tortured 
you \,0llil8 lci.11 this guy & put him 
out of his misery but this record 
is so FlXXIN' CIDL ! 'Ire rrrus:i.cs slow 
but grinding and obnoxious. I bet 
these guys fuck really good too ... 

'Ire Wild fuoch-
18 ~ t-tisters(IDIR) 

M.M. 
Fli.p:rl.de V:inyl Vol 2 

RE E \hittier CA. cnffi 

said "instead of say:ing anyth:ing about I don't kno,,, about M:isters, but for 

Another viny 1 fanzine carrpliation 
as excellent as the 1st. 1'bst of 
the oongs you ITBY already have on 
other stuff, but there's lots of oonds 
(21) here that really stand out, 
Plain Wrap, Ie::ry, Iconoclast, Rooch 
t-btel. All the bands do they' re own 
intros to tl£ir s:>ngs & the albun 
art by Crawford is cool as hell. 
01 yeah, there's a great big foldout 
that canes with this record of all 
the bands, their fotos & lyrics. 
I only wish the sound quality could 
have been a bit better. \o.brth the 
bux, nonetheless tho! 

what our famle vocalist oounds like, the rrn=,t !xi.rt, this ~tal O:mpliation 
nention our politics instead. Well, ~~lt,Oiiii~ • 't too bad. This tape covers the 

let's get this outta the- the vocal- • fJil?.~~--~._~.,,. ~ .rule spectrun of IM fran nainstream 
ist sounds like a cross bet...een Cyndi i· iO ·~ ?~ Otl.Y--cRUE stuff to speedcore (yea!) 
Lauper and Poly Styrere. Cl<ay, so 1' .t"'! _ ~ _ rt1 ~ fran Poosesserl, Slayer, ~th 
A.P .P .L.E. stands for Anarchy, Auto- - - & Anthrax. There's also SCJlE other 
oony, Pacifisn, Peace, Ll.berty & E- ·> Gcxl's Favorite 1hg rippin tunes fran Agent Steel, laaz 
quality. Gcxl how brilliant! Aoo . Tcu::h 'n Go Rockit & Aoottoir doing a great cover 
F .LG. staoos for FlIX Ignorant Gods. of k.e of Spades. fuy this if you 're 
(I soould start a OOIK!, I'm s:> bril- Rrelly :interesting ~liation with so inclined and have a nice Fl.Om{; 

liant) No, all lci.dd:ingaside, yoo 've Killdozer, Hooe, futtholes, Scratch DAY! @ M.M. 
got to admire a OOIKi \oh:> does a cover Ac.id, Big Black & Happy F1c:,,,,ers. 
of ''Blowin' In the Wind" & fucks it They all play tl£ir lcim of raunchy 
up & IaSN'T GIVE A SHIT! Pop (rap & obnoxious nns:i.c. 'The best cuts: 
~ with a political edge: Peace J(jlldo?.er do:ing a deiented "Sweet 
is Possible, Rape our lt>ther, (as lbre Alalme" & lh9e does me up -
:in llither land) , Disintegrate the tl£ir versi.oo of ''lbw DBnY rore 
church & State, Tine & Why \t.brk. t:inB5" (ledzeJ> ) Interest:ing note, 
Why \t.brk, indeed .... So mi.llicns of Rick Rub:in, wi:> plays guitar for lh9e, 
young peacenicks can sel¥i away for also produces rap groups & speed 11Etal 
your fucking tape, that's ,..ny ! . . . oonds on his own label. Big Black 
'The nns:i.c is so-so, noth:ing to get are excellent as usual, migraine
excited about. Sorry guys (& ~).. ooadache producing every tillE. Get 
I'd rather listen to M.D.C. If I wmna This! 
nessage ••.• Mlry M. 
M.M. 

I-IUNT 

F@ghnt 
Durlmtl 

M.M. 

A Jeff Nelsoo. and Ian· M:kay prodoc
tioo, and I mean, they are the only 
0.0 on this cl:ioc. If you are expect
ing a Minor threat /D.C. sound, boy, 
will you be surprised! It 's slow 
and IIElodic and totally different 
fran what you'd expect of the o.o 
but it 's cool stuff anYW3.y. I'd ra
ther see an doing this type of 111.lSi.c 
tlm progressing (regi:essing?) :into 
speed core stuff soch like s:> IIBDY 
other oonds have. Prodoced :in F:raoc.e 
this a real delight. ' 

M.M. 
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TARGET VIDEOCASSETTES 

WRITE 

- ----..--. ----------
Catch the Venereal Rock of 

on their new LP " 

"Martian Whores" 

itfr~ 
lle 

RECORDS 

distributed by: All The. U$V1' \ 6,,+r.\xrrers. 

H It Is not In your 
favorite record 
store demand they 
order It-

?:; 'j,. or send check or 
11!4.ll_,,._,..~;;,w._ ;:;_?;-f., money order In U.S. 

"'~-~"-' ffT"'"? Dollars for $5.99 
post paid; outside 

c-~·-;·._· U.S.A. add S1 
-~ SALMON EYE 
l --;;:= P.O. Box 410099 
).,,_<; San Francisco, CA 94141-

~ USA 0099 
~----- Send for free catalog 

Biscuit here of~ in 
little ole Austin, Texas! How long's 
it been since you had a big old steam
ing bowl of Wolf Brand Chlli, well ... 
that 's too long! ! (Lcx:al T. V. c.amercia 
1) not anywhere ne.ar as bad as local 
Wkin, 1X advertisarents for "Show-
ooat Pork & Bams ! ! Nice. 

Cargo Cult's been together for 
2 years here in Austin. My Pals fran 
as di verse places as Nashville, Corpus 
Cllristi & Ann Arbor ! Indeed groovy 
DllSl.o.ans. \.k? 've recorded 1 oong 
also oo the 1985 '\kx:idshock" record 
and 2 oongs en Thrasher ~ s 
Skaterock 4 - "Slam" L.P. Live local 
blow out in July at big ranch w/waterfa
lls. Neato tines 10! 

Texas is beautiful as ocenery 
goes, all varieties surround Austin, 
prarieland, mini -nountains, thick 
ook forests! Austin is a seething 
hot bed of nusic nost of the tine, 
Texas Instruients, Ibctor 's M:ib, Not 
For Sale, Scratch Acid, futthole 
Surfers, Fabulous T-birds, Stevie 
Ray Vaughn, lots yoo krowl Beautiful 
nusic oriented city. 
Our nusic is hard to dewcrib~ -

oorta like Cap~ Beefheart rreets 
Perry Caro ..½10 's oo acid & listening 
to Led Zepplin! I guess. Very fun 
for us! 

Disasters, yes! Anusem:mt Parks 
especially! (in 8IlS'Wer to my query 
..rether Biscuit found disasters oous
ing- Mrry) . A lady died last ~ 
here in Texas that was cne of the 
victims of the 1978 Texas State Fair 
"Sky lift" accident. oo gondolas 
right onto the midway fran 75 ft/ 
up. Whew! "Anusem:mt Park Disas
ters" Written about that 1978 rress! 

Anyway, write again! 

Biscuit 

ie Poys - Licensed to Ill 

The Beastie Poys have sure c:rnE up 
in the i,,orld fran being a seni - thrash 
band to touring with t-~onna & signing 
to Colunbia. -..hat i,,orks, i,,orks, I 
suppose. Their new record is okay, 
that's about it, just okay. They 
steal riffs in a1nnst every oong they 
do fran Creedence Clean.at.er, to Led 
Zeppelin & furb albert Protably, the 
best song 00 this albun is ''Girls" 

~

cause they doo 't rap - I'd like to 
see tlen do nnre of this stuff. There
's too lll9Jly songs here about packin' 
guns taking drugs and fu:king stupid 

i,:,rlB vlth 'New W.,e lairdoo". You'd 
~ think they be black or sanething. 

~' M.M. 
'I/J/J II II //Ill 1, 

STORf: WE WILL DEAL DIRECT, 
Coming Soon: Flag of Democracy, Raging Slab, 

Pre-Metal Syndrome, Pussy Galore 

CALL US FOR RATES 

B+ ~ BUY OUR 
~ RECORDS~ OISTRIBlJTtO BY: 1"1PORTANT. DUTCH-tAST. ROUGH TRADt. TOXIC SNOCK 

(West & South), SYSTEMATIC, CAROLINt, SWINGUNE, 
HARDWAY. INTERNATIONAL RECORD fXCl1ANGf 

POSUGt PAID IN lJ.S. I CANADA AND OVtRSUS ADD POSUGt AIRISlJRfACt 

0 O' P.O. BOX 363 .i1l 5 VAUXHALL. NJ 07088 
'------~ 12011 688-0842 

Dresden - Too !1my Skeletons 

This is such a killer record ( thanx 
for sending it guys) with tv.Q fast 
& furious guitars. All the oongs 
here shread & they do Sounds of Si -
leoce by Sinon & Garfunkle like you've 
never heard it before! It starts 
out with slw grungy guitars & rijlS 
into a real IIBilic Thrasher ! These 
guys keep up the iace fran the be
ginning of ''Too !1my Skeletons". 
( that starts with a beautiful acous
tic intro) thru the '1,00le L.P. till 
the last oong ''Dirge". In between 
Open your Eyes, Fear of God, Life 
on the Edge, Starvation, sane of the 
best speedcore stuff I 've c:rnE across 
lately! I never tire of nusic like 
this. Put this oo your ''DEFTIITILY 
t-UST GET'' list l 

t~CAS- ~CORP5 
M.M. 

1Du Guzzo 

Very good record with lots of cool 
guitar mises. ''Everybody Fight" 
is a real killer nl.Dllber but the best 
here is "Sing Thru t-~", a mid tenpo 
rocker. Rest of the oongs ''Granchm 
I'm a Drug Fiend, ''Kill l.ou Guzzo, 
God ~~ of the Future are slCMish 
tunes but neat nonetheless. And I 
know you're protably \,Uldering 'l,00 

1Du Guzzo is - well, buy the fucking 
record stupid! You rray very well 
want to kill him too. 

M.M. 

JAMES CHANC!. I EYED SPY, DtCTATOltS, SUIOM, NF# 
YOlllt DOU.S, IIAD IIIIAINS. Fl.ESHTONES, GEN'IS, TUEVI
SION, NICO, JOHNNY THUNDEIIS, IIUSH TETMS, IIAIN
COATS, HCS, GLENN IIIIANCA, FUPPEll,PIIINCE FAIi I, 
EINSTUIIZENDE NEUIIAUTl!N. IUCHAIID HEU. LOUNGE UZ. 
AIIDS, r ANO THE HYSTEIUANS, CHIUmAN DEATH, DICKIE$, 
SKATAUTES, Ult SUIIS, HUTI! HAT, SEX GANG CHILDIIEN, 
JOE "KING" CAIUIASCO. DUii SYNDICAff. POLYIIOClt 

• CASSETTErONlY e 

AMAZING STUDIO PIIODUCTIONS 011 l!NGINHll-111!• 
COIIDED LIVE CONCl!IIT Pl!IIFOIIMANCH ... AND NOT 
AVAILABLE ON VINYU YOU'U. FIND THESI! ONLY ON 110111 
(SAY "'IIOAII") CASSl!TTl!S. lll!MITIFULI.Y PACKAGED, FULi,, 
COLOII GIIAPHICS, IIAND PHOTOS, l!XTl!NSIVI! UNl!II 
NOTES ... AND ltECOIIDl!D ON Pltl!H1UH-QUAUTY IIASf 
LHD TAPE. CHICK OUT YOUII FA..,...,. lll!COID STOM OIi 
Ill! AMAZED IIY OUIIFIIEI! ILLUSTIIATl!DHAIL-OIIDBCATA
LOGUE. SEND FOIi iT TODAY, 

110111, 611 IIIIOADWAY, SUITE ru 
Nl!WYOIUlNY 11111 

(111) 417-IM> 
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B~r~eRkE&Y Comix by Ace Backword& © 1q'i7 

50 B£"T-f'f, ARE" 'fOU '{ou .SAID 
GONNf\ Go -ro 1"HE Yov WE~E 
SHOW Wt-rH Mr GOING, i"o 1H£

1 
oR NO'T ?? SHOW &tJl'(I{ ME.· 

So'IS ! BOYS! I GOt A BRl~HT 
IDEA,·· WH'f 'DoN'r ALL -r11R££ 
OF" US Go -n> -rHl' $HOW 
-roGE,-rHE.R .1.1 

by Ace Backword& © lq ra 7 

by Ace Backword& © l(j'i7 

J'UST BECAUSE I, AS I\ r£/'t1flLE:, 
AM PRIMARIL'f /N1"£REST£D IN 
MAilNG WITH "' MALE' WHO'S GENES 
C0I\TAIN "T'liE OPTIMAL TRAITS Or 
ASSE~TNENeSS AND AGRESSloN 
~ECESSMW 1"0 ASSUR£ SURVIVAL Of 
"TUE SPECIES IN GEtifRflL AND MY 
OfF.S'PRIN& IN P/lftTICUL.A~J IS CER•
AINL'i NO RE"AS0N -ro flGH,; NOW 1s.'!? 

B~r~eRkE&Y Comix by Ace Backwords © 1117 

I L.ll<E '10U VE.R'f MUCH, 
811 .. L'i ... 1-r:s .:rus-r -f'HAT l'fr1 
NOT SUR£ IF I WANT 'r'OU F"oR 

!. Al-SO RE.ALLY LIi<= NICt<J 
-roo ! l .:rus, DOt-/'T. KNOW 
WHO 1 WAN, -rHE f,10ST.1 

I JUST t>ON'T KNOW!!! 

BE:'CAU.5£ AF"-r£R ALL,-rwo GU'15 
SHOULD 8£ ASL£ -ro GO ovr 
WITH A GIRL AND '8£flAV£ i-lK£. 
~RFE:Ci GENrLEM£N•·· RIGHT? 

\II ,, V 

GAAi\ • :__ 1 Al/A!./ 
' 

/ 

• ' ' 
-ro w: DON'T Y 
I\N'l1't11NG 8£Slll£S P£RPETlll11iN& 1/1( SP£ 

WfLL 1 ;:r; w1sH '1ou, D 
HORRY UP AND 1)£CtDE ! 

"BERZERKELEY C?MIX" is syndicated through TWISTED IMAGE COMIX SYNDICATE ... for rates 
and sample strips write to ACE Backwards c/o TWISTED IMAGE, 1630 University Ave, #26, 
Berkeley, Ca., 94703 
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